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“Phoenix Patriot
Foundation goal
is for 70-80% of
all donations to go
to programs”

Overview
Strategic Highlights
Phoenix Patriot Foundation is a registered IRS 501(c) 3 Veteran Service Organization. Our
success is measured by the veterans we work with and assist. In that regard 2016 was an
active year, with numerous program events executed in several locations where veterans
participated and benefited as discussed below.
Never Quit Challenge Program – This is a unique Phoenix Patriot Foundation program
featuring and powerful outdoor adventures focused on elite team building, something veterans
crave. The 2016 NQC 300 event took place in Lake Havasu City, Arizona on Feb 27th, and
this is the second year that PPF veterans participated in the Mark Hahn 300 Memorial
endurance race. Our veterans worked in groups with volunteers and former veterans of all
commands during the grueling 300 mile race.

The Music Program - The Music Program had its most successful year to date in 2016. It
was able to serve numerous veterans including music grants supporting two veterans with
album projects, and several performance opportunities for veterans to show case their original
music and “tell their story” to the general public…truly benefitting these veterans with their selfesteem and much needed recognition for their sacrifices.
Extensive outreach was conducted to new demographic areas and groups of people, while
creating new associations with several partnering veteran service organizations including the
Gary Sinise Foundation and the local Veterans Affairs office (VA).
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Phoenix Patriot Band performed at every major veteran event in the Inland Empire area of
Southern California, creating organizational awareness for PPF and its mission, as well as,
serving as an effective fundraising vehicle for PPF. The program provided sound production
services at several events that included many city and state dignitaries. Band members also
spent significant time off stage helping veterans in all aspects of their passion for music and life
in general. The band was recently awarded a Las Vegas FAME Award for Community Impact.
The band is shown below followed by additional photos showing some of the year’s highlights.

Mark Zambon, an injured marine veteran is pictured below at the Fallbrook Avocado Festival
music program event. Mark was the recipient of a 2016 grant to facilitate training on his
prosthetic uses in Southern California region. This grant was under the Family Services
program, which will be described next.
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Family Services Program - The Southern California group also assisted a local Marine
veteran with a home shelving project, with an organized garage as the result. The custom
shelving was part of a Home Improvement Project facilitated through the Craftsman and Family
Services Programs. The project provided new skills in woodworking, and an opportunity for
several veterans to help out another veteran, while spending quality time amongst warriors and
community supporters.
Additionally, this showcased how PPF combines various programs to mutually support one
another.
Franz Walkup forever home Project- A fundraising program started by a Mt. Kilimanjaro climber
was initiated which raised money for an injured veteran as a part of the Gary Sinise
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Foundation “Forever Home” program. PPF assisted with a donation towards this forever home
for Franz Walkup.
Shooting Team Program - Our PPF Houston chapter started a shooting team in 2016,
sponsoring 3 local veterans in local shooting matches as part of this new “Fighting Gulf Coast”
shooting team. The year ended with the first 3-gun tournament attended by over 40
participants, which was rated a success by the attendees.

This 2016 grant was provided to a Houston area veteran who has taken it from startup to the
launching of this tournament.
Two tournaments are scheduled for 2017. This is an exciting program which we hope to
spread to other geographic regions next year.

The Atlanta team - In another area of the country that supports Phoenix Patriot Foundation
PPF was invited to participate in the local Vetlanta quarterly meetings, one of which featured
our founder Jared Ogden as one of three featured speakers at the August meeting.
Vetlanta meets every quarter and brings local veterans and local businesses community
together. Several veterans in the Atlanta region have been contacted and will be additions to
the Atlanta “Chapter” in 2017.
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The Atlanta area team also initiated a tuition assistance project with the Technical College
System of Georgia (TCDSG) and $2000 was donated by PPF to kick-start this project. 100%
of this donation goes towards the scholarship. We are excited to be a part of the system, and
will follow this program to determine its effectiveness.
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Financial Highlights
Donations for 2016 totaled almost $170,000 with a good balance of both corporate
and individual donations from numerous locations. Our heartfelt thanks go to our
donors. Phoenix Patriot Foundation Board and our volunteers promise to continue to
be good stewards of these funds.
In 2015 approximately 80% of donations received went to programs, as opposed to
overhead and administrative expenses. Our organizational goal is to always target
this 70-80% threshold percentage going forward.
Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

$9,100

$20,200

$83,000

$202,915

$282,561

$1,000,000

$170,000

0%

67%

83%

80%

70%

80%

TBD

Annual
Donations
$
Percent to
Programs

Financial reports via the IRS form 990 are posted and available on our website for
previous years. The 2016 IRS Form 990 is in process and is planned for completion
and filing May 15.
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Operating Highlights
2016 saw the introduction of the QuickBooks accounting software program, and our finances
are now more accurately captured and categorized by programs. This allows full transparency
into our donations and expenses.
Tony Villegas, our manager of operations wore many hats in 2016, both as PPF bookkeeper,
correspondent for the organization, music program volunteer, facilitator of local events where
PPF was an organizer and where the band was featured (Veterans Day in Temecula as one
example). Tony is the PPF all around community face at the Temecula Chamber of Commerce
and other local events.
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Looking Ahead
PPF has retained a local fundraising assistance company to help identify opportunities for
grants and donations from the Southern California region. This will allow a more complete and
predictable means of identifying corporate, and other local supporters, The success of a
corporate donor sponsorship and donation outreach effort will allow more accurate budgeting
as we go forward.
The music program is expected to have its best year ever in 2017 and they are off to a great
start so far.
The shooting program developed in 2016 will feature several 3-gun tournaments in 2017 and
plans are to expand that program to other regions.
The Atlanta team is organizing the Chattahoochee River Challenge for this fall where veteran
teams will kayak down 35 miles of the Chattahoochee river.

JOHN PAULSON
John Paulson
CEO and Executive Director
May 1, 2017
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Contact Information
Tony Villegas
Manager of Operations
Tel 951-296-1818
Email:Tony@phoenixpatriotfoundation.org

John Paulson
CEO and Executive Director
Tel 770-851-6090
Email:john@phoenixpatriotfoundation.org

Company Information
Phoenix Patriot Foundation, LLC
40210 Spinning Wheel Drive
Murietta, CA 92562
Tel 951-296-1818
PhoenixPatriotFoundation.org

